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passed over our heads, their effect tact with the fioers, who at that point ishmeirt has been initiated 
Vrae not disastrous. occupied a strong footing, which they ,

АВТПДЖКТ EIRE EFFECTIVE. held resolutely until a flank attack
„„„ „ __ - „ was made by our trcops, who advancedSo effective was our artillery fire ...____.

Шал in ten minutes the guns of the ^J^^ried the г-î^^itt^ wtih 
Boetn were ahlb«t fenced I.could ^^ts the iS 
see from my poeitidh_ how ШШвд it ,rolmd traversed by our troops

* «Я& thZ„m^L ^ vzas rough and stony and the capture
ahoot their (»Шев ns cooUy as Qf fte position was a fine feat of arms, 

if the whole thing wasa sham flght. ^ cavalry lapped well aro4nd and
AsJ??n inflicted severe loss upon the enemy,

our artillery, which had been beauti
fully served, trotted into town and GliENCOiE, Oat. 20-Further details 
posted themselves. They soon com- gay:
peHed the enemy to retire, but yet they’ ,<It wa3 Wnly lmportant to strike a 
appeared like so many bees in groups plow, as the Orange Free State
on every place of vantage on the ridge. f0rces are known to be concentrated 
whdch skirts the town, while others northwest of Ladysmith In considerable 
were driven toward the coal fields. strength. The flank attack was gal- 

“Our guns continued to play on delivered by the Manchester re-
Smith's HID, where beautiful practice gjmeîlt> the Gordon Highlanders and 
was made. As the shells burst, the ths Impertal Light Horse. The front 
Dutchmen could be seen scampering attack wae made with spirit by the 
for cover. While our guns were so Devonehire regiment, 
engaged the Hussars deployed on the “The wounded are being attended to 
left flank. Soon the cannonading jn the principal church at Ladysmith, 
ceased, and after five minutes' sharp whloh has been converted In a hosp- 
work all was over. ital."

“This may be put down as the first * '
battle of Dundee.

“The battle was soon renewed with
(Account of First Battle on Page 2.) telephone, saying we had carried the 

LADYSMITH, Oct. 22. — Realising enemy's position, capturing their rived, telting the camp that 8,Ш troop
that the first attack on Glencoe was camp equipment, horses and wagons. rear*1 A^Lvv mist

«lisrsrasasas rr-srr tsss.■таимк юдзяи?•утт;
severing communication between Lady- late, so I’ll wife for him.’’ wnnmHnj^iïf Ytnirnneter
Sa^t Whtied ^FridayTeeo^to6^; BRILLIANT FEAT OF ARMS, and a drummer of the 69th Battery.”

battle with a view' of recapturing El- CAPE TOW'N, Oct. 22—Despatches THE FIRST ATTACK,
andslaagte. received from the front regarding the

On the morning of that day all the capture of rclandslaagte show It to 
mounted troops here, supported by two have been a brilliant feat of arms, 
battalions of infantry and two bat- The Boers were strongly entrenched,
Series of artillery, reconnoitered some and fought with their wonted bravery, 
tw'elve miles along the Newcastle They seized every opportunity of corn- 
road, an open, rolling country, very ing inrto action and ran to serve their 
-suitable to cavalry operations, al- guns whenever they could get a chance, 
though thé going was heavy after the The British wounded are now being ; 
recent rains. taken to Ladysmith. Every attention

At an early hour our forces moved is also being given to the Boer woun- 
out by road and rail. It was comput- ded, who are being despatched dow'n 
ed that there were about 1200 Boers, the country, 
with big guns and Maxims covering 
their front, and occupying a well cho
sen position at the base of a sugar- 
loaf-shaped hill, some distance south 
of Elondslaagte. On both flanks were 
strong kpjes, on which were three big 
guns, strongly posted and command
ing a wide sweep on all sides, leaving 
an opening for retreat.

Thrice were the Boers batteries on 
the way silenced by /our artillery, al
though the Boers Sought with great 
pluck and determination.

ARTILLERY DUEL.

==
SHAMROCK OUTSAILED.upon the

ANOTHER ORY. retreating Boers.
LIST OF CASUALTIES.

LONDON, Oct; 21.—The -war office 
has issued a list of casualties in the 
battle between Glencoe and Dundee 
yesterday, received in a despatch from 
the general commanding in Natal, Sir 
George Stewart White, dated Lady
smith, Oct. 21, 4.20 a. m.

Among the officers are; Division staff 
—General Symons, mortally wounded 
in the stomach; Colonel E. C. Brack
ett, assistant adjutant general,- seri
ously wounded in right shoulder; Ma
jor Frederic Hammereley, deputy as
sistant adjutant general, serious | NEW YORK, Oct. 20,—Through rough
wound In the lee Rrlra.de staff—Col. I seas and In a breeze that approached theJohm ^Satheestonf deputy staff officer

and brigade major, killed. 1 reck by aix minutes and eighteen seconda
аш ти Oh Fusiliers і actual time, and six minutée and thlrty-Flrst battalion Royal Irish Fusi liera f(iur Becond^ corrected time, thus oomplet-

—Second Lieut. A. H. Mill, killed. I ing the aeries tor. the America’s cup with 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers—Capt. G. A. a magnificent roilgh weather duel and a

glorious Yankee victory. For the eleventh 
time the attempt of n foreigner to wrest 
from America the yachting supremacy of 
the world has failed.

Today's race was a fine test of the rough 
_ weather .qualities of the two big sloops,

chell, killed; Lieut. J. Taylor, killed; I There was too much frostiness In the air 
Lieut. R. C. Barnett, killed: tieut. H. tot comfort, and it was tor too rough -or 
J. Hambro, killed. Eighteen other offl- SonJ of ThThoUdiy fl^ <&-

trr „„ throe Hholle in a nick succee- I cere were wounded. I dined to go outside, and those that did
sion cut same to pieces and drive oth- MORE FIGHTING NEAR GLENCOE. "пМпІ^ЛТле^*oM 'Æbiîw
era away. The Boers Are was becom- GLENCOE CAMP, Natal, Pot. 22,— I prayer of Sir Thomas for wind was
ing hot, but the first .battalion of the Heavy firing to now in progreee to the =*e^- UghtThfb. enough win^“d“no^h
King’s Royal Rifles and the Irtoh Fuel- I northwest of this camp. I sea to make any racing machine stagger.
Û M LONDON. Oct. 22. According to a Bven the. SmS Щ- SPSffi?

ÿtonded along the Tidge, and at 10 o’- the defeated Boers, were engaged by ^о’ЛкН.Хгіаї pe^BH^Vtae 
clook, after four and half hours of аг- І force of the enemy on the - bdghts of* Navealukl and№along the shore
tlllery firing to screen them, they p^ng to now In progress, from Seibright to Asbùry Park. The crew
managed *.o reach a wall running par- CAI»E town Oct 21 10 v m—It is of the Columbia wore oilakins and sou - auel with the ridge, about 600 yards re^ S^'rom Gtonle' that іhe 

j from the summit. I Boers* force, under Commandant Gen. I clubtopsaibi, and both skippers contented“This position was I Joribert, has attacked dr to about to ^'Both^hto'^ ^«s'ttfe storting
cover of same magnificent shooting by Bttack the British entrenched position І нде before the 25 knot breeze, wing and
our artillerymen, who placed shells at Glencoe wing, with their rpinnakers breaking out.
points where the Boers were massed „.pE TOWN Oct 22 3 d m—It is The Shamrock was over a minute and onewith aimn.<n. „„„„rar-v finmne-lllnr I CAFE 1UW«, VCI. а, й p. m. in is i g€cond before the defender. But this wasI wtth amazing accuracy, compelling i now degnitely known that Glencoe was I not due to superior seamanship. Captain 
them to retire. But not for long. On .... veeterdav bv the Boer main I Barr held off for that length of time afteragain the determined enemy would S (kfr en tbs Shamrock crossed in order that he might

I ** .ил і northern column, ииг i ore es ere en j the Dosltion astern, where he could .I come’ only, t® *e ™5k bJ * trenched In a good poeltlon. The sit- I have an opportunity to blanket his rival,
excellent shooting of the 13th and 69th I there not yet fully cleared The Columbia carried her spinnaker boom
batteries, under Major Dawkins and І I at an agle of almost 45 degrees. This si-

lu». I icwed the big sail to belly far out forward
Major King. y) p_ m.—A despatch has Just arrived I and draw like a locomotive. But it was

ADVANCE UP THE HILL. | announcing that the Boers are shell- torward^aPup
Ing Dundee east of Glencoe, at long 1 uptlj |t tumbled over the stay,
rarge, but that their fire is in effect- I The Shamrock had no such mishap, as

Hogarth carried his boom much lower. The 
. Yankee trick, however, did its work, lifting

ward the plateau at the base of the I BOER LOSSES AT MAFBKING.
top or secondary ridge. The defence I CAPE TO^VN, Ort. 22,—A message ге-I *f|uje ; The Yankee slowly but surely

“At this point the Boers became er-fPWie by the Boers was most deter- «Wed Jrom f CoL^Eaden Powell. £ I oyerha^ed Ço™a
rutin our artillerv wae firing: on the I m^hed. The enemy again and again | Hfty-three Boers were killed and a large Г.. Shamrock crowded on a little more can-
™1C' wtro ^atinned in Souring a long fusllade fire into the number wounded in the encounter with bis 8“e«tog^a bab? JtbtoptaiL and tor ton

little damage. The enemy kept ^ an turag ^“^^/STers and cM^rM b^LB^PowSf,' re- ^on^L^h^S'" ThS
inceseant shooting, but our shrapnel I L,„‘Г, suited in very large loss to the Boers, so I P8weD- around the markT the Cohim-
beran to tell Its tale, with the result Kings Royal Bines. ^ I that It Is quite probable that. Cenerwl І У seventeen ceconds ahead, hut so cloaethat the Boer fire visibly slackened. “À;large t,ody of Boers, driven from Kronje will not гетите the attack and will I that one 0hor.Us from the fleet answered tor 
T- „ь„лі—- —..ip tv- гіяе flre I Smith’s hill, took refuge In a cattle I perhaps retire - . . I both. The Columbia had gained a minute
From a ceaseless rattle me гше nre j intAn/Hmr +n flrp тЬй i^th I Schiel, a former German officer, who was I . piehteen seconds In the fifteen milesdwindled to straggling shots. kraal, Intending to cross fire. The ism le|;dlrg a gection of the Boers in the en- flanedawayon the starboard“A corporal of the Dublin Fusiliers battery opened fire, however, and pour- gagement at Elandslaager, was taken pris- I tMk 1(>r іЬ/ beBt -n0me, the Columbia was

„ягнод nast men to the rear on 1 ln auch л ,ha'1 of bullets “ cauaed cner- ткукчтип to windward and about a length ahead,
was carried past men to we rear on l SD€edlly to shift the position. KIMBERLEY INVESTED. with their sheets trimmed flat aft, they
a stretcher. Major Davidson of the I . KIMBERLEY, Oct. 26 (By despatch rider I surged into the head ceas, sending the
Irish Fusiliers was shot through both UNBEATEN AND DEFIANT. from Orange River)—This is the sixth day J brine smoking high as the spreaders. They

_„д nrJrvr fleroonnt Anderson of of Kimberley’s investment by the enemy. I careened until their lee rails were awssnhro?,Z ?n “Thus far the enemy have displayed An armored train -vent out yesterday and in the waves The Shamrock labored more 
the Dublin Fusillera was brought in couraee nerhaos uneauai- found the Boers Still in the direction of than tho Columbia. Once or twice she
wounded in the right shoulder. І 4, , ^ trLJT mhlvv I Spyttoutein. Their position is believed to hi rled her bows in the seas,,™. . . tiinnxr in ,#wnnf fl.no eheiUnff і by 'the best European troops. They I . etronsr I hendsails. Ten mtn'ites of this satisfied theartillery was sh_ i g etood up to- our -artillery fire with I Two despatch riders to Mafeking, Mr. 1 patriots that the defender waa as much to-
the hill, and the King s Royal Rifles greatest determination, and then Stapleton and Mr. Harding were capturtsd 1 perior to the Shamrock in r°ug,b
on the right frollt were busy with the | „ * by the Boers on Oct. 15th. windward work as she was in the lighterМяvim making the Boers anxious I on Bidge, Standing clear out on | yore spies have arrived. Two English- I airs. She pointed almost a point higher
Maxim, making the Boers anxious i ̂ eky-tine, they still appeared un- I men who^had been impressed by the Boers, I than her rival and footed Just as fast. Theabout their position. Their artillery I b - and deflant The battle had I escaped last evening and have-lust arrived I Columbia bad housed her working topsail
had been silenced by the splendid п„“ Ьаи ноига here. Tfie local tradesmen are proving before tixey ,‘Vned the тмк, W fte

-, I now raged six and one nan hours, l th l loyalty by an agreement to keep down I Shamrock held on until in the freshening
service of ours. I When the 69th battery was ordered tc the prices of twd stuffs. wind it was deemed dangerous, to carry it
SUCCESSFUL FLANK MOVEMENTS hifober up and advance. The battery general SYMONS’ condition. ttP,ît‘’wM a dtiieate Job.

“Meanwhile a squadron of the 18th I galloped Into a new position in eplen- I LONDON, Oct. 21.—A late edition of the j footer bucking into the Jumping sea like a
Hussars and a mounted company of did form and was in action at the front Га11 Ma!) Gazette announced the death of *
the Dublh) Fusiliers were creeping in a minute. General Symons, but this report has not Qn every toc{ 0, the thresh to windward
around the enemy’s left flank, while “So effective was the apparent re- been confirmed^ ^ on behalf ot Lady, ‘“’-'г,^Ьеьгу
another squadron of the Hussars and suH of this close range firing that the Symons, inquired at a late hour this even- ^“^t./^J^ g.r the SMmrock was
a mounted company of the King’s 13th battery was at once ordered up, -h^Pa Mall^^tes ^га?еЬЄBritish skipper decided
Royal Rifles deployed to the right and after two rounds front each bat- “;“ncdee^^,“t Si thït no fresh news to crowd on more After some
flank, at the c?m fields. tery, perfect silence reigned over the had been re-;elved since the despatch stat- trouble under

“The artillery continued to play on enemy’s front, broken only by the ing tnat General Symons s condition the^ press of canvas until her decks were
Smith’s Hills with a range of nearly whirring of the Maxims, served by the siigthiy improved.. at an angle of thirty degrees. Her speed8 _wW.a rottgc “ ” TTuhlin Fusiliers who had secured an DISTRESSING SCENES. was undoubtedly increased, but her inabfl-
3,000 yards. Under its cover the Dub- 1 ті»іг- I Many affecting scenes were witnessed to- I ity to point lost ner almost as much as she
tin Fusiliers and the King s Royal J excellent position to the right. Dur I day among the crowds which gathered at I gained in footing. Then she restarted to
Rifles nressed forward. It was in the ing a mometary cessation, the Boers the war ofPce to read the names of the splitting tacks. A slight cant in the wind

casualties to our Infantry occurred, right of the road leading to Maima col- миті» about isth HUSSAPS I separated her from the Columbia. Soon
several men being Mled or wounded. Uery but tbe ^ batt«T soon ^en- wa, offl ystm Ш. wto^.l.ckened аШд»4 g=

“The firing now eased off on our j ed fire on them and compelled tnem to besieged late tonight by anxious inquirers, І ™ипд
side and orilv a solitary shot was re- retire. but the officials have no further news form I Tfae challenger raced across five minutes
, * , n csvmnne A GLORIOUS VICTORY. I Glencoe. Some anxiety is beginning to I ^ seventeen seconds after the Columbia,
turned now and then. Gen. Symons, і I he felt with regard to the 18th Hussars, I T^e Shamrock got a noisier reception than
taking advantage of the lull, rode I “Meanwhile the two infantry bat- return from their pursuit of the Boers bag І Ше champion as she finished, perhaps be-
forward with his staff in front of the- tallona continued to climb the hill, and ***** b**™ offlclally notiSed to thc wor cause some of the belated vessels had got
guns, taking cover at the rear of the 1.30 p. m„ after eight hours of dee- Reliable news . from South Africa to I UI^be Corsair, the flagship of the N. Y.
plantation, near the Ьаяе of the hUl, | Derate fighting, the position Was car- meagre, the wires being so overloaded with 1 yacht Club, went alongside the ColumbiaАП this timeourinfantry, inextended Led, the Boers having precipitately fr^e^sfowesf^sslh^‘maune" an^ to/Deer‘ïfie^eï'aboard

formation, had gradually pressed for- | evacuated the hill. Thus what had 1 FIGHTING AT KIMBERLEY. I the Columbia responded with bared heads,
ward, watching the Boers from the commenced with a battle at Dundee The late8t advices from Cape Town^ show 1 Every ehip in the wcureion fleet followed,

of the artillery and massing on ended to a glorious victory for British tbit all was well at Kimberley on Thurs- ЇЙЙУ-Й** ^^ Swse of^U*wcunSon ttHts
the .extreme left of the hill. arms at what must be known as the day. Although the usual kept their whistles going half way to New

ENEMY’S POSITION CARRIED. Battle of TMlana HUL ^aVtor" thê^ ofth^wn ° A srnll.
“After severe firing our Infantry “Just as the King s Royal Rifles and I ^^ne°^ayB^®r| мііо^'сїітїег^тіаі ^ I from main and mlzzen. The Corsair greeted 

carried the position. At 6.30 p. m. thtej the Dublin Fusiliers gained Ше hiU- j ^ ^ а reconninterlng party and some I Ж dcannon, whkh Sir Tho^s ac-
top, the mounted Infantry could be- g„ne on board an armored train. After ЬУ “lPPln6 Л» th* rtii
seen working round Ше left flank.” u tow ahots beeu and gave three cheers for the victors. The

The mounted infantry could be seen J^Shers fled. Th r j cheers were returned with interests by the
working round the ft flank Of the MESSAGE FROM HER MAJESTY. =£5t Irst M2St ПеЛ^оогГ/ь’Гу
Boer position and actually getting in I LONDON, Oct. 22,— Thc secretary of I inside the Hook, and when her late rival 
their rear, without any attempt on the I gtate tor war, the Marquis of Lansdowhe, I came up to tow the sailors of both cheered 
rart of the enemy to check the move- I has received the following message from I each other lustily. Later Sir Thomas wentpart, or tne enemy to the Queen, dated todiy at Balmoral Castle: I aboard the Corsair, a ml there soon affer
ment, while the bulk of the mounted I ,.yy keart bleeds for these dreadful I ward Mr. Iselin Joined him. There were 
volunteers, well hidden ln Ше planta- I losses again today. It ia a great success, I toasts to victor and vanquished, to America 
«on to ithe rtoht were ready to fall I but I fear very dearly bought. Would you I and Great Britain, to gentlemen and ladies .. і I convey my warmest and heartfelt sympathy I and all sorts of things, and so, with felici-
upon Ше retreating enemy in that dt- I tke near relatives of the fallen and I tat ions all around, the cup series of 1899
recitlon when Ше moment came. I wounded, and ray admiration of the con- | ended with the best of good feeling.

Finally our batteries ceased their I duct of those they have lost. <jy R t „ 
murderous flre and Ше Infantry charg- I TO relieve KIMBERLEY. ’
ed up the rocky heights still separat- І gape TOWN, Oct. 23.—It Is rumored this 

, Ing them from the епегйу, end reached | morning that Barkly, west-northwest of
BRITISH LOSS HEAVY. the submits of both peaks of Smith’s I Klmbertey. has oeen surrendered -to the cure. ^

“One goods train, wtth supplies for Hfil and On the Nek between them j voiunteers, it is reported, will be1
Glencoe camp, and mine English prl- 1 without a check or halt. sent to relieve Kimberley. ______soners were :^overed. Our loss, I re- GALLANT WORK HALIFAX DOING BETTER,
gret to say, was heavy. It is roughly ttâUMWi, wotm. HALIAX, Oct. 22,-Flfty-flve men
computed at 150 killed and wounded. I It was gallant work oh both sides have been sworn in In this city as

“The collection of the wounded over I and scores of fifën fell within a dis- I members of the Nova Scotia company
a large area in the dark, and the ar- tance of a couple of hundred yards, but j 0f the Canadian contingent. The men 
rangements for sending them in have I the situation soon became too hot for I fly not expect to leave for Quebec.be- 
thus far occupied our time and atten- I the Boers, who broke and fled for their J fore Thursday.
tion. A full list will go to you later. horses, which they had ’eft at the foot j FRj2DERICTON VOLUNTEERS.

“Our wounded and those of the of the hlUs on the northwest. T»ere, FREDBRICsroN, Oct. 22,-No. 4 Co., I drawing room, where Ше Rev. J. D.
enemy are arriving, by trains. Be- however, they were received with a L heoded by the 71st band, wetmore in behalf of the members of
sides Boers, we -have many Holland- fusllade from Ше Hussars, who had defl tQ the cathedral ШІ8 morn- the church presented Misa Wllla B. 
era, Germans and prisoners of mixed captured or atom»eded all the horses. I^a Defm partrtdge addressed Smith with a handsome album ln
nationalities. The behavior cC our I The enemy swerved n . I the men who have volunteered for I token of Шеіг friendship and apprecl-
troops and of the colonial forces was retreat. Some surrendered there and I roe men 1 to*cu
admirable.” I theh; others made for Hatting Spruit,

while some moved toward Landuan __ „ _ „ .__ _some closely тгіг- I pany have volunteered and been ac-
. -C. -,ly.. u I rantni vir • Privates Bite Woodward I pan and Russia. Three Japanese fish- sued by out cayalry and field battery. cimpbell Nearly all of the vol- I ermen were murdered by Russian con-

“It seems pretty clear that, when Ше and Campbell. Nearly mi or^roe ^ ̂  at K<$rBa> saghalien Island.
main fight was drawing to a close, among Ше Yukon contingent. J They were clubbed to death and after
part at least of the ©annhauser con- were oraong Ше^Yukon f contmg ^ robbed of aJ1 thelr money.
tlngent, under Commandant Erasmus, I ^ Cq1 Alexander arrived in the I the bodies were thrown over the precl-

The following additional details from j ^tn^hment fr-mn^a Free State corntln- I city yesterday morning, and tutheaf- | pice, 
official sources are at hand regarding t whlch had made a forced march temoon opened an office in tne 
the battle yesterday at Elandslaagte: £rolI| waschbank on. Ше south. < ball for enrollment of volunteers from

“The Bbers, although driven from | тае ohief ponton of the Free State I the 71st Batt. . .
their guns, returned again and again j however, remained, it appears, I Several have already presented |
when an opportunity occurred. The ln a atrong position It Blggarsbetg, I themselves, but only four were ac- 
higb ground near the left of the en- whence it will be necessary to dislodge cepted. The are; Herbert Lovitt, Glb- 
emy’s position was occupied at the I them, if they should wait for our at- 1 eon; Fred Walker, Stanley. C. vreign- 
commencement of the action, the Bri- j ’ whlch, in Ше circumstances, is ! ton and Jno. Wilson, Keewtck. 
tish creeping along the crest and tak- ^ bought probable. A notice has befn f®r
'•ne a wide circuit. лі, the Hussar aquiadranS, except recruits for No. 4 company, R C. K. ________ _ __ . ...

“The infantry attack was directed ^ have returned, and the where- L. In consequence of Ше lwrge num- ж D I A
against the right of the enemy’s post- I about8 of that one to known, so there her of men who have enlisted for the j -Ж» Ж* I | fJL
tion, British coming quickly Into con-‘ I ^ cause for anxiety. Severe pun- 1 Tranevaal.
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Columbia Won the Cecisive Race by 
a Big Margin.British Forces Under General French 

Defeat the Boers at Elandslaagte
Boer Forces Completely Routed—Heavy Loss 

of Life on Both Sides.

-Particulars of the Battle of Talana Hill — Renewed Fighting 
Near Glencoe—Boer Losses at Mafeking-A Mess-1 

age from Her Majesty the Queen.

The Irish Challenger Led Until Near the 
Turn Bat Was Outclassed on the 

Beat Heme.

Weldon, killed; Lieut. C. G. E. Gene, 
wounded, since dead.

Kings Royal Rifles—Lieut. Col. R. 
H. Gunning, killed; Capt. H. K. Pe-

BOER FERE HOT.

The
an-

LCNDON, Oct; 22,—A correspondent 
in Glencoe Camp, telegraphing on 
Oct. 20 and describing the fighting 
that followed the first engagement in 
'the Boer attack upon the British po
sition that day, says:

"It was after the battle was re
newed, following the lull that ensued 
upon the Sharp cannonading of the 
British silenced the guns of the Boers 
on Smith’s НШ, that our casualties 

j began. The Indian hospital corps of 
coolies. Under Major Dohegan of the 
18Ш Hussars, ran out, keeping in the
rear of the advancing infantry and і „At u 45 ^ m. q^e firing had almost 
artillery that had galloped from the ceased, and our infantry were over thè . 
second position through the town wall ln a twinkling, and rushing to- І Ve- 
amid Ше cheers of the citizens.

ENTHUSIASM AT GAPE TOWN.
САНЕ TOWN, Oct. 22.—The news of 

Gen. French’s victory at Elandslaagte 
has just been published here. It caus
ed great enthusiasm. The newspapers 
were qutciyy, on Ше streets with spe
cial editions and Ше people left the 
churches in order to get the details of 
toe fighting.

GEN. WHITE’S ACCOUNT.

BOERS ERRATIC.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—The war office 
this afternoon published the following 
despatch to the secretary of state for 
war, the Marquis of Lanedowne, from 
the general commanding in Natal, Sir 
George Stewart White, regarding the 
engagement yesterday at Elands
laagte, between Glencoe and Lady
smith, when the British, under Gen. 
French, routed toe Transvaal force* 
under Gen. Jan H. M. Kock, the sec
ond in command in toe Transvaal 

who was himself wounded and

At 4 o’clock a tremendous artillery 
duel was in progress. Two Boer guns, 
splendidly planted, were stubbornly 
fought for two hours and a quarter, 
while mounted Boers endeavored to 

into contact with our men on

lned a minute

^meffiUBII
the left and on the right.

Then at 6.15 p. m. the Devonshire 
regiment, half toe Gordon Highland- 
era, half the Manchester regiment and 
the Imperial Light Horse advanced on 
the position and stormed the enemy’s

TL - wm* n««,
suddenly eeased, and our men, the °Ootob^ 22 10зГа m—In
Devo.ishires leading, made a superb yes^rday
dash against Ше main body of the the action at BUmdelaAffte: yeetorday

i, o’Le°S‘ЯІ ?rS-2e
. _ tYtrtmoriF but then Imperial Li gilt Horse, and two squad-wuh ricins r^Telra^e ttoole rons of Natal Carbineers. Artillery-

“oy.-Г!-

ssr& 'ZffSFi**.
îr”rA tî.„rÎKl"e whit. Mg «M with Col. In Hamilton oommnndlne 
surrendered. Two or three hundred •»the Infantry, 
broke and ran, pm sued by the Fifth 
Lancers, who charged through and 
through them.
FOUR HUNDRED BOERS KILLED.

It was quite dark by this time* but 
the slaughter must have been great.
The Boer loss must have been very 
heavy. The best estimates place it at 
certainly over 400 killed, 
captured Boers told me that if he had 
known English soldiers could shoot as 
our men did, he would never have 

Another Boer said he knew he 
Yet a

wetting herarmy,
captured, and has since died: 

THE BRITISH FORCE.

Filed

r

The

GEN. FRENCH IN COMMAND.
“I was present in person from 3.30 

p. m. to 6.30 p. m., but did not assume 
direction of toe fight, which was left 
In the hands of Gen French, 
though desultory fighting took place 
earlier In toe day, while reinforce
ments, sent out later on ascertaining 
the enemy’s strength, were arriving 
from Ladysmith, toe real action did 
not begin until 3.30 p. m. 
hour the Boers held a position of very 
exceptional strength, consisting of a 
rocky hill about a mile and a half 
southeast of Elandslaagte station.

WELL DIRECTED FIRE.

Al

one of the

At that
The

come.
was fighting for a lost cause, 
third expressed surprise that he had 
to shoot at men wearing khaki, 
was terribly dejected. He had been 
told to shoot at men with red coats At 3.30 p. m. our guns took 9, posi- 
and white collars, and he saw none. tion on a ridge, 4,100 yards from the 

A heavy rain, heavier than any I Boers, whose guns at once opened" 
had ever seen, fell Immediately after fire. This fire was generally well di- 
the battle, making a piteous scene on rected, but somewhat high. Contrary 
the batle-fleld, where many wounded to previous experiences, their shells 
were lying burst well.

“The Imperial Light Horse moved 
towards toe left of the enemy’s posi- 

The Devonshire regiment captured tl(m and two squadrons of the Fifth 
three Boer flags. Commandant De

rear
He

was accomplished, the enemy standing 
his ground to the last, with courage 
and tenacity. The Fifth 'Lancers and 
a squadron of the Fifth Dragoon 
Guards charged thrice through toe re
treating Boers in the dark, doing con
siderable execution.

"We captured the Boer :amp, with 
tents, wagons, horses and also two 
guns. The Boer losses were very 
considerable, including a cumber of 
wounded and unwounded prisoners. 
Among the former are Gen. Kock and 
Piet Joubert, nephew of Commandant 
Gen. Joubert.

THREE FLAGS CAPTURED.

Lancers toward his right. During the 
Mellton of Johannesburg was taken artillery duel, mounted Boers pushed 

It is rumored that Piet out from their left and engaged the
Imperial Light Horse. In a few min- 

tured, has succumbed to his wounds. utee the enemy’s guns ceased firing, 
A bugler boy of the Fifth Lancers, and our artillery was turned on Ше 
only 14 years of age, shot three Boers mounted Boers who opposed the Im- 
with his revolver. On returning after pertal иеЬі Horse, who a( once fell 
toe fight he was carried shoulder high ^ дДвг the artillery preparations 
around toe camp. our infantry advanced to toe attack,

LONDON, Oct. Щ. At two o’clock g,,ppoPted by our guns In toe second 
this morning the war office posted the potion The Devonshires held toe 
following from Gen. Archibald Hun- ecemy in frpnt, while the Manchester 
dM1: regiment and toe Gordon Highland

ers turned his left flank.
“The Boers’ guns, although often 

temporarily silenced, Invariably opened 
I fire again on toe slightest opportun
ity and were served with great cour
age.

! CAPE TOWN, Oct. 22, 11 p. m.— 
Later despatches from toe front say

prisoner.
Joubert, who was wounded and cap-

TO CUKE A COM* І* ЄУК BAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if H fulls to 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature le on

1306

smith town;

A very pleasant surprise party, con
sisting of toe members end friends of 
the Baptist church, met at toe resid
ence of William B. Smith of Meadow 
View on Monday, Oct. 16. 
spending a pleasant evening in music 
and singing a sumptuous supper was 
served, and then all repaired to the

“LADYSMITH, Oct. 21, 8.45 p. m.—
General White rode toward Elands
laagte at 2.30 p. m. The force under 
Gen. French left here at 4 a. m. by 
road and rail to Modders Bridge. By 
2 P- m. it had been gradually strength- I 
ened to the following tolal: Fifth Lan
cers, a squadron of the 5ith Dragoon
КеіГши^іье^у^е rS і that the B14er8’b!^datth®a^1^tte 

ment, half the Manchester Regiment, * h ! Wtied
half the Gordon Highlanders, the bn- jlsb lost a AhU“d"d j
Perlai Light Horse and two squadrons j and wounded. A large number of 
of Natal Volunteers. Boers were captured.

“I remain here in defence of Lady- CAPB TOWN’ <**• 22 ~П ‘s 
smith with the Gloucester Regiment that the rallway between Ladysmith 
half the Manchester, hau the Gordon and Glencoe has been repaired. 
Highlanders, a mountain battery and 
five hundred NataJ Volunteers. •

ENEMY’S GUNS SILENCED.

After

atlon of her services as organist.

There is more trouble between Ja-

servlce in South Africa.
Three additional men of No. 4 com-

GBN. KOCK DEAD.
CAPE TOWN, Oct 28, 9 p. m.—The 

Boer eammandei at the battle of 
Elandslaagte, Gen; Jan. H. M. Kock, 
who was taken prisoner, ha® died of 
his wounds.

Drift. All who fled were

BATTLE OF DUNDEE.
LONDON, Oct. 22,—A correspondent 

ln Glencoe camp send toe following 
despatch under date of Oct. 20th, mom-

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 22, 6.30 p. т.-ч
“I learn by telephone from an ar

mored train a mile this side of Elend- 
eiaagte, that at 5 p. m. the enemy’s 
three guns were silenced and that our 
infantry were about to charge, 
enemy’s number this morning was es
timated at 1,060, and another 1,000 is 
expected to arrive during the after-

At the National Council of Women,
I now in annual meeting at Hamilton,
I Ont., Lady Aberdeen announced her 
■ intention not to stand for re-election 

as president. Lady Taylor, wife of 
I the ex-chief justice of Manitoba, will. 
I receive the office.

ing:
“Daybreak disclosed toe Dutch all 

around Dundee. As soon as they were 
in position on the hill behind Peter 
Smith’s house, where they posted a 

rifle fire became general; and

The

cannon,
to wake us they put severe,! shots and 
shell slap into the camp, causing a 
speedy evacuation of toe tents and a 
forming up of all toe ranks outside the 
camp. Our arms were soon in action 
and replied with telling effect, 
whizzing of the enemy's shots as they

noon.
“Gen. White’s indention wad to re

open the railway to Dundee and re
turn here with his troops tonight. 

BOER FORCES ROUTED.
“At 7.45 a report was received by
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a pure hard soap with < 
r, peculiar qualitiet for 1 
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’RISE is the пату, * I

I NORTON STATION.
I church at Norton sta
ke me of a very pretty 
dnesday, the 18th Inst., 4 
»lla Ryan of that place 
I marriage to John A. 
[r, N. H., formerly of 
[ Alice Ryan supported 
L bride; C. M. Kelly, 
broom, acted as groome- 
[ Byrne, P. P„ of Nor- 
I the mass and tied the 
Much praise ip due the 
Norton for the manner 
lurch was prepared, and 
j Sussex who furnished1 
I occasion. Misses M.
L Ryan were ushers for 
hg before the appointed 
kg was literally packed, 
pony the happy couple 
L home of the bride’s 
I they took dinner with- 
[most immediate rela
is. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Iby C. P. R. train amid 
в of rice and congratu- 
Lrewells. The bride, a 
and popular lady, was 
bf many and costly 
the best wishes of all 
p with her and her hus- 
ruture heme.

[NO ACCIDENT.

batch to the Globe from 
to of yesterday’s date 
by morning Howard R. 
tr of the People’s Bank 
[Plummet, teller of toe 
I win and Walter Jarvis. 
For Jarvis, and Stenning 
lof Rev. Geo. Harding, 
Is ter of this place, went 
1 yacht and crossed to 
[opposite. They left the 
p the shore, two hundred 
The skiff filled and sank 
rom the yacht, and de- 
[c efforts of his compan- 
arvis, aged 19. and Sten- 
I aged" 20, were drowned, 
is remained at the scene, 
stance sailors recovered 
yhich were brought to 
rning.”
krdlng is grandson of Dr. 
fort physician of this

TORIA
its and Children.

is n
liny

•тил

REV. S. J. HANFORD. 
Is church, Upham, Kings 
b late Rev. S. J. Hanfor<j 
B8 years, were dedicated 
nrnlng, Oct. 13th, toe new 
edos erected to his mem
os of the deceased. The 
nion was celebrated by 
misted by the Rev. A. J. 
1 the sermon was preach- 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell of 
This beautiful memorial 
y Ross & McPherson of 
1 in its execution a work 
credit to the makers. Its 

1 paid before the dedica-

Lnd reredos are of quar- 
bh designs in walnut of 

passion flowers on thfc 
the words “I am the 

” on the super-altar, and 
Is Alpha and Omega, with 
standing in the centre 

HI her side are crimson 
ending the whole width of 
bf the chancel, 
it thanksgiving was held 
&ilng, when the service 
I chorally with toe kind 
[smithtown choir, and a 
bt and practical sermon 
[the rector of Springfield, 
k second great lmprove- 
material fabric of Upham 
Г this year, the first being 
|dh was put in toe belfry 
L, and a third improve- 
L commenced next week, 
kerlor of the church will

lathering of distinguished 
d men of learning, Arthur 
dley was the other day 
the thirteenth president of

YOU WANT

ney ?
guess the missing words,
lashes------------------. When
e the “quotation” used by 
sople now residing in Can-

supply the correct тім* 
iu may get a present of 
•e in cash

the fund willns May 6 
tvtded among those who 
KStly—No capital prise-

ofON.—This is a form 
1 does not require yon to

guess»oney with your _ 
contain any element ® 
have a perfect right

■all of eur re-ny part or

honest method of adve*' 
Stomach and Nerve Vooa- 
SCOTT MEDICINE CU., 

Kingston.
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